
Weekly information for Red and Ruby classes – Week ending 13 March  2020

We have a training day at school today. It has been great to talk to most of you this week about your 
child’s progress since entering our school.

Keep going with your child’s  next steps.  It will really help your child with their progress in the Early 
Years Curriculum. Don’t forget that the National Curriculum will start in Year 1 and that the Early 
Years Curriculum is a separate curriculum. See link below for details

https://www.stjohnsprimaryn11.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Early-Years-Foundation-Stage-
Curriculum-Overview-word.pdf

Phonics (letter sounds) We are revising all the sounds that we have learned in Phase 3 currently.

Please look at the Jolly Phonics link below

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2lvofr

We are using the letter sounds to support sentence writing now. Most children can attempt to write 
a sentence by themselves. The correct pencil grip needs to be encouraged for a few children still.

We are using pictures to stimulate sentence writing  eg A cat in a hat or A cat on a bed or A bird in a 
tree etc

More complex sentences could be encouraged as well eg A cat is jumping out of the hat or A cat is 
sleeping on a bed. We are using letter sounds to write accurately and common words should be 
spelled correctly eg the, and , to , on , in, went etc

Please encourage your child to use finger spaces between each word and to use a capital letter at 
the beginning of a sentence and a full stop at the end. Thank you.

Maths focus : We have been revising  addition facts to 10 and beyond. We have been using a tens 
frame (your child will know what this is) to find pairs of numbers that make 10.

Put ‘tens frames’ into a search engine and it will come up with examples for you.

 

Handwriting: please continue to practise writing all the letters correctly.

Thank you.

Regards



The Reception Team in Red and Ruby class


